
 

Camps Village Hall Committee 

 

 
Draft Minutes of meeting held on Wednesday 24th January 2018 at 7.45pm in the Village Hall.   
 
1.    Present 

Terry Chapman, Susie Culpin, Beverley Garbutt, Caroline Parkinson and Dicky Moore.  
Apologies were received from Linda Shepherd, Sue Coxall, Jo Bishop and Marion Harding. 

 
2.    Approval of previous Minutes 

Those present approved the Minutes of the meeting held 11th October 2017.  These were then 
signed and dated by the chairman.  
 

3. Matters arising not listed elsewhere   
a. CCTV installation  

PC use of the Hall building to affix its CCTV cameras and locate the recorder was approved.  
Terry to write to PC to confirm.  Dicky to investigate further cameras for VH CCTV setup.  

b. Car park extension 
Following recent occasions when the car park was full, Terry was asked to contact the PC to 
suggest the setting up of a combined working group of interested parties to investigate an 
extension or overspill for the current car park.  

c. Hall Licensed Supervisor arrangement 
Susie to discuss with Cock licensee to check if of interest.  Currently, only 12 TENS can be used 
annually.  Committee to monitor TENS usage with a view to perhaps cancelling our licence: thus 
saving around £180.00 per year. 

d. Hall floor refurbishment 
Dicky and Susie to investigate other contractors as we need to have the floor properly 
protected for dancing and general use and to use the funding previously received from SCDC. 

e. Blinds for the skylights 
 Carried forward, pending CATS progress. 

 
4. Financial report. 

a. Current Account has £3,133.  Reserve account has £1,800.  Dicky was able to have the electricity 
monthly payment reduced to £68.  We gratefully received the grant from CCPC for the heating 
pump. 

b. Hall bookings currently good to normal, so will postpone a decision on raising the hiring rate. 

c. Annual Accounts check is now with Chris Swan, who has kindly agreed to review.  

d. Following the NatWest closure of its Haverhill branch in October, Dicky proposed moving to 
Lloyds with Dicky and Susie having authority.  This was agreed at our last meeting, but the   
current service arrangements are proving OK at present.  Susie advised that cash and cheques 
can be paid in at our post office for NatWest.  Move suspended for the time being. 

e. Both the Chubb DD of £25/m and the PRS annual payment £138.60 were noted 

 
5. Correspondence. 
 a.    Howden Jones email - professional folk musicians offering an evening’s entertainment 

The music was enjoyed by those present who heard it.  We wait to hear from them regarding a 
booking, but we are happy to participate as a fund raiser. 

b.    Public liability cover for hirers offer from insurers 
We agreed that this will not be pursued.  
 



            
 c.     The Yoga hirer has asked for a set of keys 

Keys can only be offered to hirers who are also trustee committee members, otherwise our 
insurers would not approve.  Agreed that we cannot offer. 
  

6. Events/fundraising. 
a. Last jumble sale in December raised £410.  Susie is planning another around end Jan beginning 

Feb. 
b. Village and Makers Market proposal carried forward  

 
7. Risk assessment review.   

a.   Susie advised that Chubb have inspected the fire fighting equipment and that Stanley will check 
the alarms in March.  The outside lights have been repaired by Adrian and we note that 
spotlights in the hall beams need replacing.  Susie to arrange. 

b.  Following a request from Mother and Toddler group for paving to their hut, Dicky has drafted a 
positive reply that stressed the need to seek PC approval and safety/risk requirements.  This was 
approved. 

c. Regular users’ meetings proposal carried forward.  
 
8. A.O.B. 

a. Booking form amendments carried forward, but note that a paragraph stating that:” private use 
of the Recreation Ground is not included and that separate permission is required from Castle 
Camps Parish Council” should be added, but that informal recreational use however is open to 
all.  

b. Exterior woodwork maintenance 
 Dicky and Terry to sand and recoat the two back doors in better weather. 

c. Decoration Working Party proposal carried forward, pending progress on floor refurbishment. 
d. Requests have been made for another “garage sale”.  Terry to include proposal for comments in 

the Parish Review.  
 

 
9. Time, date and place of next meeting.  
 Wednesday 28th March 2018 
 
 
 
 


